Terrell County Independent School District
Sanderson Schools

Athletics Re-opening
&
Mitigation Plan

The guidelines within this document have been developed to mitigate the transmission of communicable
diseases/viruses, such as COVID-19. Changes to the public health situation may necessitate changes to this
guidance.
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The safety of our student-athletes, coaching staff and community are our primary focus as our athletic
programs are re-opened.
The information within this document will be updated according to the guidance and/or requirements
provided by the CDC, UIL, TEA, Texas High School Athletic Director’s Association and governmental
entities.
*If a student-athlete cannot abide by the procedures and protocols established, he/she will be asked to leave the
facility.

PURPOSE
The return of athletics to Sanderson Schools requires careful planning and guidance for coaches, staff,
athletes, and parents. It is important to utilize all resources available to mitigate risk and ensure the
safest possible environment for all participants. This document outlines the different guidelines and
expectations for coaches, athletes, parents, and community members. The primary purpose of this
document is to guide and effectively facilitate the safe return of athletic programs to Sanderson Schools.
CLOSE CONTACT
This document refers to “close contact” with an individual who is lab-confirmed to have COVID-19. The
definition of “close contact is evolving with our understanding of COVID-19, and individual scenarios
should be determined by appropriate health agency. In general, close contact is defined as:
o
o

Being directly exposed to infectious secretions (e.g., being coughed on; or
Being within 6 feet for a cumulative duration of 15 minutes; however, additional factors
like case/contact masking (i.e., both the infectious individual and the potential close
contact have been consistently and properly masked), ventilation, presence of dividers,
and case symptomology may affect this determination

if either occurred during the infectious period of the case, defined as two pays prior to symptom onset
to 10 days after symptom onset.
In the case of asymptomatic individuals who are lab-confirmed with COVID-19, the infections period is
defined as two days prior to the confirming lab test and continuing for 10 days following the confirming
lab test.
REMOTE LEARNING
Students/Families who have opted to participate in “at-home” learning, will be allowed to participate in
UIL Athletics and Academics during the Fall semester of 2020, as long as the participants meet the UIL
requirements for participation (i.e. residence requirements, age requirements, grade requirements,
etc.). ~ approved 7-22-2019
While the Board of Trustees has approved the participation of “at-home” learning students in UIL
Athletics and Academics, those students who wish to participate must comply with the following:
➢ ATHLETICS:
o At-home learning students must attend 7th period athletics and required practices.
o At-home learning students must comply will all requirements established for “inperson” learning (i.e. masks).
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o

At-home learning students who participate must have their temperature scanned upon
arrival and must self-screen for symptoms prior to attending 7th period and practice.
➢ ACADEMICS:
o When required by the UIL Academic Coach, students wishing to participate in Academic
UIL must attend practices in-person.
o At-home learning students must comply will all requirements established for “inperson” learning (i.e. masks).
o At-home learning students who participate must have their temperature scanned upon
arrival and must self-screen for symptoms prior to attending the required practice.
ARRIVAL & PRE-SCREENING & DISMISSAL
Upon arrival at any Sanderson Schools’ athletic facility, the student-athlete must remain outside the
athletic facility until the coach directs the student-athlete to enter. While waiting for entrance into the
facility, the student-athletes who are waiting to enter must practice social distancing and remain 6-feet
apart. Each facility will have markers indicating the need for social distancing and will provide students
guidance on where to line-up.
➢ Arrival at the Football/Track Field House
o Athletes arriving at the High School football/track field house for participation must
enter through the assigned door. There will be one entrance and one exit at the High
School Field House. The entrance and exit will be clearly marked with signs.
o Athletes arriving at the Junior High football/track field house for participation will have
one entrance. Due to the layout of the facility, the entrance will also be the exit. This
door will be clearly marked as an entrance/exit.
➢ Arrival at the Basketball Locker Room Facility (gym)
o Athletes arriving at the Basketball Locker Room Facility (gym) for participation must
enter through the assigned door. There will be one entrance and one exit at this facility.
The entrance and exit will be clearly marked with signs.
(Refer to Appendix A for maps with entrance and exit information)
Coaches, staff, and athletes must self-screen prior to attending any practice or organized meeting.
During the school year, the screening occurs by school district personnel prior to entering the building.
If the student was not screened due to an absence or remote learning, that student must be screened
by the coaching staff before the student-athlete is allowed to attend the practice or meeting. For any
practice or meeting that occurs on a non-school day, the coaching staff must pre-screen each student
upon arrival. The coaches will document the pre-screening results and attendance daily, on the forms
provided. Attendance forms can be found in Appendix B.
Upon entering the athletic facility, student-athletes must sanitize their hands with the provided hand
sanitizer or with soap and water the located in the locker room.
When leaving the facility after a practice or game, the student-athlete must immediately exit the facility,
while observing the 6-foot distancing requirements. Gathering outside the facility or in a school parking
lot is not permitted.
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PERSONAL SAFETY EQUIPEMENT (PPE)
All coaches, staff and athletes are returning to the athletic program when the threat of COVID-19
remains high. Due to the risks associated with this virus, all coaches, staff, and athletes will enter the
athletic facilities wearing a face mask/covering. The face covering must cover the nose and mouth. The
face covering will be worn while in the athletic facility, including the locker room. The only time
masks/face coverings may be removed is during physical activity. The coaches may temporarily remove
face masks/coverings when outside and when they have ensured that the distance between themselves
and the athletes is at least 6-feet.
During games, coaches may utilize face shields in lieu of face masks/coverings to ensure that studentathletes hear what coaches are directing them to do. Face coverings are required by all coaches during
a game.
During games, student-athletes are required to wear their face covering when they are on the sideline,
locker room, and in the field house.
Athletes will be provided a face covering to serve as part of their uniform, while reducing the possibility
of spreading the COVID-19 virus.
Student-athletes are encouraged to bring their own weight-lifting gloves for weight room workouts. The
use of the gloves will assist in reducing the spread of germs through weight room equipment.
Disposable gloves will be available to coaches and staff. The gloves should be used when a coach is
tending to an athlete. The gloves can also be used with sanitizing equipment and the facility.
Hand sanitizer and/or hand washing will be available to all coaches, staff, and athletes to use upon
entering the facility, when exiting the facility and throughout the participation period.
In the case of an emergency response situation, those tending to the athlete must use gloves and a face
mask. If CPR is required, it is recommended that when a barrier device is not available, the staff should
administer “Hands Only” CPR until a bag valve mask or other protective device can be obtained.
WATER/HYDRATION
Due to the health risks associated with the sharing of water bottles or the use of water hydration
stations (i.e. water cows, water fountains, water trough, etc.), each student shall bring his/her own
water bottle to practice. Water bottles MUST NOT be shared.
The coaching staff will adequately mark areas for each student to place their water and/or equipment.
Assigning marked areas for the students helps reduce the opportunity for students to misplace their
water bottle or drink from someone else’s water bottle.
When appropriate and when following the sanitizing regulations, water bottle refilling stations will be
made available to the student-athletes, with coaches being the only ones allowed to refill the water
bottles for student-athletes.
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LOCKER ROOMS
Student-athletes will have access to locker rooms with distancing, sanitation procedures and safety
protocols in place.
Locker room expectations:
➢ Face masks/coverings are required while in the locker room.
➢ Lockers will be assigned to ensure that student-athletes are provided appropriate spacing within
the locker room.
➢ The floors will be marked with tape and/or signs, providing student-athletes with the six-foot
distancing reminder.
➢ A maximum of 10 student-athletes will be allowed in the locker room at one time. This number
could change, dependent on the number of student-athletes a specific locker room can
appropriately accommodate.
➢ When a student-athlete exits the locker room, another student-athlete will be allowed to enter.
➢ Each student-athlete will be given a maximum of 5 minutes in the locker room.
➢ One coach will be outside each locker room in use, making sure that student-athletes rotating in
and out of the locker room do so quickly and according to the plan.
➢ All student-athlete belongings will be placed in their assigned locker. Items may NOT be left out
on the floors, benches, etc.
➢ As the student-athlete exits the locker room, the student-athlete must wash his/her hands with
soap and water or use the hand sanitizer provided.
➢ When possible, it is recommended that student-athletes shower at home. While the locker
room showers are available for use, it is recommended that they only be used when home
showering is not an option.
➢ At the end of the practice, the coaches must disinfect the locker rooms with the product
provided and the procedures outlined by the CDC.
o Logs documenting when the locker rooms were disinfected and by whom will be kept in
the locker room where they will be signed by the coach/es after it is disinfected.
➢ The custodians will disinfect the locker rooms immediately following a game or event.
EQUIPMENT, WORKOUT GEAR & LAUNDRY
When possible, student-athletes will be provided their own workout equipment (i.e. jump ropes,
strength bands, balls, etc.). If equipment must be shared (i.e. weights, balls, etc.) the equipment must be
disinfected after it is used by the coach or coaches leading the workout.
Each student-athlete will be provided school assigned workout gear. The gear will be numbered to
ensure that student-athletes continue using the same clothing they were assigned. Along with the
workout gear each student-athlete will be assigned a laundry clip. The laundry clip will be used to clip
the student’s workout gear together so that it can be laundered without being separated or lost.
Immediately after each workout, the student-athlete will clip his/her workout gear together and then
place the clipped gear in the laundry basket provided. Once all the laundry has been compiled, the
coach/es will immediately wash and dry the clothing before leaving for the day.
Athletes are not allowed to take their workout gear and/or uniforms home. To ensure appropriate
washing for disinfecting purposes, the coaches are required to launder all workout and game gear.
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WEIGHT ROOM AND GYM PROCEDURES
Per the guidelines established in the Summer Strength and Conditioning Document, when using the
weight room and gyms, the coaches will ensure that the capacity meets the UIL and TEA guidelines.
During the workout, all athletes within the facility will be provided the required 6-foot spacing for social
distancing. When the athlete is not engaged in physical activity, the athlete is required to wear a face
mask/covering. The coaches leading the workout or a coach in attendance must wear a face
mask/covering.
The facilities will have signs, posters, and taped areas to remind student-athletes of the following
requirements: social distancing, masks/face coverings, symptom reporting, hand sanitizing, etc.
After the weight room and/or gym are used, the coach must disinfect all equipment and touch surfaces.
The coaches must launder any workout gear that is school issued immediately following the workout
session. Athletes are not allowed to take their workout gear and/or uniforms home. To ensure
appropriate washing for disinfecting purposes, the coaches are required to launder all workout and
game gear.
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/TREATMENT & TRAINING ROOM
Due to the limited spacing within the training room, student-athletes will not be permitted in the
training room unless directed to do so by a coach, for urgent medical treatment only. When the training
room is in use the following guidelines must be adhered to:
➢ Only one athlete allowed in the training room at one time.
➢ Face coverings must be worn at all times by students, coaches, or other medical personal who
utilize the training room.
➢ The training table utilized must be sanitized by a coach immediately after a student-athlete uses
it.
➢ The treatment tub and treatment equipment (i.e. heating pads, tens unit, etc.) will not be used
until further notice. Student-athletes requiring specific treatment will be advised of the needed
treatment and it will be recommended for home treatment.
➢ Taping of ankles, wrists, etc., will be limited, and when necessary will only be done on the field
and/or court. When possible, braces need to be used in lieu taping and wrapping.
All screening of injury will be conducted at the site of the injury. If the training room is needed after
assessment, the coach and athlete will access the training room.
Face coverings must be worn at all times by students, coaches, or other medical personal who utilize the
training room.
Ice machines may only be accessed by coaches. If an injury requires ice, a coach will prepare the ice bag
and follow the health guidelines established. Students, trainers, managers and other personnel are NOT
allowed to access the ice within the ice machines.
All rules may be modified in emergency situations.
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ISOLATION FOR SICK STUDENT-ATHLETE
If a student-athlete becomes sick during an athletic period or practice, that student-athlete must be
isolated. When at the football field/track, the student-athlete should be placed in the athletic training
room. When at the gym, the student should be placed in the stands away from the other participants.
It is important that only one coach work with the sick student, and that this coach take the necessary
precautions to mitigate the risk of becoming ill.
After the student-athlete is isolated, the coach must immediately contact the student’s parent. The
parent must pick-up the student-athlete within 5-10 minutes of the phone call.
After the student-athlete is picked-up, the coach who handled the situation must thoroughly disinfect
the isolation area, while wearing gloves and other appropriate PPE. If the student-athlete was in the
locker room or any other common area for an extended period of time, causing potential
contamination, the coaching staff will be required to disinfect the contaminated area prior to allowing
other students to enter the facility/area.
TRANSPORTATION
The district will continue to provide transportation to all Junior and High School student-athletes to and
from the football/track field house, for 7th period athletics/PE. When students utilize the transportation
provided, they MUST wear a mask/face covering. Drivers are required to wear their mask/face covering
when transporting students. When possible, the student-athletes will sit one to a seat. When this is not
possible, the maximum number of students per seat will be two. If the bus being utilized reaches its
capacity, a second bus must be utilized to transport the remaining students.
Transportation guidelines for game travel purposes:
➢ Prior to boarding the bus for an out-of-town game/contest, a coach will pre-screen each athlete
and complete a temperature scan. The pre-screening and temperature scan will be
documented on the “Travel Pre-Screening and Attendance Form.” After the pre-screening and
temperature scans have occurred, the coach conducting this pre-screening must sign the form,
indicating that they have accurately completed the pre-screening procedures.
➢ Seating charts must be established for all travel. Students should not be allowed to switch seats
during a trip. If a seat much be moved for an unforeseen reason, a new seating chart must be
developed. All seating charts must be provided to the Director of School Operations the next
school day, immediately following the trip.
➢ Face masks/coverings must be worn when seats are shared. If students are provided individual
seats, the masks/face coverings may be temporarily removed.
➢ If a student-athlete moves from his/her seat, a face mask/covering must be worn.
➢ When the bus makes a stop at any location, face masks/coverings must be worn. After the
student-athletes are unloaded, a coach/monitor must sanitize the seats while the students are
off the bus.
➢ Upon boarding the bus, the student-athletes, coaches, and other bus riders must use the hand
sanitizer provided.
Equipment and vehicles will be sanitized after each use, after student-athletes have unloaded.
Travel Pre-Screening and Attendance Form – located in Appendix C
Bus Seating Chart – located in Appendix D
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ATHLETIC PERIOD SCHEDULE/EXPECTATIONS
August -September 2020
Group
Location
JH Boys
JH Football/Track
Field House

JH Girls

HS Boys

HS Girls

Old Gym
JH Locker Room

HS Football/Track
Field House

New Gym
HS Locker Room

Entrance
Coach Donnell

Coach Fuentez

Coach Armstrong

Coach Garza

Locker Room
Coach Donnell

Coach Fuentez

Coach Thomas

Coach Garza

7th period
Sport Specific
Practice
Led by:
Coach Donnell &
Coach Magallan
Strength and
Conditioning
Led by:
Coach Fuentez
Strength and
Conditioning
Led by:
Coach Armstrong
& Coach Thomas
Strength and
Conditioning
Led by:
Coach Garza

During the athletic period, it is expected that all student-athletes participate in the program assigned.
With guidance from the athletic director and head cross country coach, the girls program can participate
in strength in conditioning 3 days a week while participating in cross country and/or basketball skill work
2 times per week. When appropriate, basketball skill work can occur more frequently than 2 times per
week.
JH football athletes will participate in sport specific practice during 7th period while the HS football
athletes participate in a strength and conditioning program. After 7th period, the HS football athletes
will begin their sport specific practice.
JH football athletes will be provided a strength and conditioning after 7th period sports specific practice.
Cross Country athletes will have scheduled practices in the morning and/or after football practice.
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TRAINING SESSION ATTENDANCE
Attendance at training sessions is limited to Sanderson staff, coaches, participating student-athletes and
parents of participants. Additional spectators/guests are prohibited from attending. Siblings are not
allowed to attend the practice sessions.
Football Practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival and Exit of parent spectators:
o Must enter and exit through the far West gate, located by the Junior High Field House.
Face Masks/coverings are required while observing practice.
During an organized football practice, parents in attendance must remain on the pole vault/high
jump area ONLY.
Social distancing must be observed.
Parent visitors may not interrupt practice by calling their student-athlete over.
Parent visitors may not come on to the track nor the football field.
If a parent visitor becomes non-compliant with the requirements established, the parent will be
required to leave the facility. If there is an ongoing problem with parent visitors, the practice
session will be closed to all parents.

Other Practices
•

Procedures and guidelines for spectators at other practices such as basketball will be established
when that sport comes into season.

GAME, CONTEST, EVENT MANAGEMENT
Student-Athletes & Coaching Staff
Special procedures and processes have been put into place for game, content and event management.
The procedures listed below are a minimum requirement and are subject to change according to
situation and what is necessary to ensure that student-athletes, coaches, referees and other essential
game personnel remain safe.
➢ Home Team Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football - West gate behind the HS locker room
o Basketball – Gym locker room hall entrance along 2nd street
➢ A 2 and/or 3 ball system will be used to ensure the sanitation of balls throughout each game.
o Sanitation will occur at time-outs, dead balls, at the end of each quarter, etc.
➢ Athletes will remain on their sideline, with 6-foot social distancing.
o Football – The team box will be extended on both sides to accommodate the number of
athletes on a team. The boxes will be extended in compliance with UIL regulations and
referee recommendations. The coach who is not actively coaching must monitor the
athletes on the sideline and ensure that they are spaced out accordingly.
o Basketball – the players’ chairs will be spaced out accordingly.
➢ Locker rooms will be limited to coaching staff, student-athletes and referees.
➢ Only players, coaches, and auxiliary team members will be allowed on the sideline/bench with
the team.
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➢ Athletes will be required to enter the game-day facility according to the procedures established
within the “ARRIVAL & PRE-SCREENING SECTION.”
➢ Pre-game and other team interactions will be coordinated with the game officials to ensure that
social distancing is occurring.
o While social distancing is required, it is still important that some form of pre-game and
end-of-game sportsmanship is implemented (i.e. elbow bumps).
➢ At the end of the game, contest, or event, spectators are prohibited from entering the field
and/or court. Immediately after the game/contest, the student-athletes must exit the field and
report to the locker room.
Visiting Team
➢ Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football - West gate at the Junior High locker room
o Basketball – Main gym entrance
➢ Upon arrival, the visiting team will confirm that they have pre-screened all their athletes,
coaches and other personnel that have traveled with the team. The head coach and/or
athletic director will sign a form confirming that they have complied with the pre-screening
requirement. (Form located in Appendix E)
➢ The visiting team will be provided a disinfected locker room upon arrival.
➢ Disinfectant will be available within the locker room for the visiting team to utilize while
using the locker room.
➢ Immediately following the game/event, the TCISD staff will disinfect the locker room.
Referees
➢ Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football - East gate behind the HS field house
o Basketball – Gym locker room hall entrance along 2nd street
➢ Game officials will be provided a disinfected locker room and/or meeting area upon arrival.
Spectators
The facilities utilized for games and contests will be limited to 50% capacity. The stands will be
appropriately labeled with the six-foot social distancing requirements. Spectators will be required to
wear a mask/face covering while in attendance.
➢ Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football - West gate near the ticket booth
o Basketball – Main gym entrance along 2nd street
➢ Upon arrival at the facility, the spectators will be screened for COVID-19 symptoms prior to
admission into the facility.
➢ At the entrance, hand sanitizer will be made available to all visitors
➢ At the end of the game, contest, or event, spectators are prohibited from entering the field
and/or court.
➢ Immediately after the game/event, spectators are required to exit the facility. Congregating at
the game is prohibited.
Visiting team procedures will be established after the District Executive Committee meets to establish
some common procedures and expectations.
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*Spectators who refuse to comply with the procedures established for the game, contest or event will
be required to leave the facility.
Cheerleaders
➢ Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football - East gate behind the HS field house
o Basketball – Main gym entrance
➢ The cheerleaders must be kept separate from the game or contest participants at all times.
These students should avoid mixing with fans or non-group members through the game or
contest.
➢ Fans and spectators should be located at least 10 feet from the cheerleaders who are yelling and
cheering.
o Home Football – The cheerleaders must be at least 6-feet from the football players. An
area should be marked for the cheerleaders to ensure that they are 6-feet apart. At
least the front row in front of the cheerleaders should be left empty to provide them
with the 10-foot distance from the fans/spectators.
o Home Basketball – The cheerleaders will be placed in the stands behind the player
benches. This provides them with the separation from the fans/spectators and it also
allows them to social distance appropriately.
Concession Stand/Food
For games, contest, and events that will include concession stands or food service, the following
guidelines apply:
➢ Arrival and Exit Areas
o Football – East gate behind the HS field house
o Basketball – Cafeteria entrance
➢ Football concession stand
o Limited to 3 individuals within the building/area
➢ Basketball concession stand
o Limited to 4 individuals within the building/area
➢ Staff and volunteers involved in food service are required to wear face coverings and gloves
➢ Condiments that are not pre-packaged are not allowed. Condiments must not be placed on a
table as a “grab-and-go.”
➢ Silverware must be pre-packaged and must not be placed on a table as a “grab-and-go.”
➢ While working the concession stand, the staff and volunteers will clean and disinfect after each
patron departs.
➢ Only one or two staff members/volunteers will be allowed to handle the food that is prepared
on site. Limiting contact between the individuals involved in food service and customers is
imperative.
➢ Concession stand staff/volunteers must pre-screen for symptoms before entering the facility.
Other Information
➢ Prior to the game, contest or event, all stadium rails, seating and common surfaces will be
disinfected.
➢ Immediately following the game, contest or event, coaches and custodial staff will disinfect the
locker rooms, concession stand, rest rooms and other areas identified.
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CHAIN GANG – FOOTBALL & SCORER’S TABLE
The personnel/volunteers utilized for the chain gang and the scorer’s table will be required to selfscreen for COVID-19 symptoms.
The chain gang workers will be required to wear a mask/face covering while on the sideline. During
timeouts and between quarters, when they are able to adequately social distance, the mask/face
covering can be temporarily removed.
Scorer’s table workers must attempt to social distance. When social distancing is not an option, a mask,
face covering, or a face shield should be used. The football scorer’s table/press box door should remain
open. If available, windows should be opened due to the confined space.
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APPENDIX A
MAPS
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APPENDIX B
Attendance Forms
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TCISD ATHLETICS’ PRACTICE
Pre-Screening and Attendance Form
Sport:
Week of:
Date

Symptoms Temp.
Yes or No

Printed Name

Present Absent Coach
Initials
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APPENDIX C
Travel Pre-Screening &
Attendance Form
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Terrell County ISD
Travel Pre-Screening & Attendance Form
Sport:
Destination:
Date

StudentAthlete

Symptomatic Temperature
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Coach
Signature

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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APPENDIX D
Bus Seating Chart
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Terrell County ISD
Bus Seating Chart
Sport:
Date:

Driver:
Destination:

DRIVER’S SEAT

WINDOW
SEAT

DOOR

AISLE
SEAT

AISLE

AISLE
SEAT

WINDOW
SEAT
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APPENDIX E
Visiting Team
Pre-Screening
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Terrell County ISD
Visiting Team’s Confirmation
of
Athlete/Participant Pre-Screening
Within the Terrell County Independent School District’s COVID-19 Athletic
Mitigation Plan, it is required that each visiting team confirm that they have prescreened their athletes prior to arrival and participation at a Terrell County ISD
facility and game, contest or event.
Please complete and sign-the statement below.
District Name:
Game/Contest/Event Attending:

I,
(name),
(title), confirm that all the
participants that traveled with our team were pre-screened for COVID-19
symptoms and no one is experiencing symptoms. In the event that a participant
tests positive within 5 days following this game, contest, or event, I will notify the
district’s administration of the positive case to assist with contact tracing within
your district.

Signature:

Date:
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Terrell County ISD
Sanderson Schools
Athletic Program
Athletic Re-opening and Mitigation Plan Receipt

I have read the Sanderson Schools Athletic Activity and COVID-19 re-opening and mitigation
plan. I acknowledge my responsibility in adhering to the guidelines for all stakeholders.
I understand that it is my responsibility to report any symptoms or a positive COVID-19 case to
the district administration.
I understand the guidelines and procedures established within this document are subject to
change in accordance with the recommendations provided by UIL, TEA, CDC, TX HS Athletic
Director’s Association and governmental entities.
Student Name:
Grade:
Student Signature:

Sport/s:
Date:

Parent Name:
Parent Signature:

Date:
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